BFA Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
29 October 2001

Agenda

• chair’s items
  – website
  – 6-hour rule
  – BFA excomm report

• di giorno: BFA resolution and response (Dick Tharp; 20 min)

• di giorno: Briefing and preliminary discussion on GPAs/graduation rates; (Bob Chichester; 20 min)

• next meeting: 26 November; 12:30–1:30pm; Dal Ward. Topics include putting together question lists for academic/athletics lunch for BFA excomm; grades and grad rates discussion; Title IX discussion.

• homework:
  Please continue to think about:

  – how to broaden participation in academic/athletic lunch – among revenue sport coaches and athletes, and among less-friendly faculty
  – what questions we might use to “seed” the discussion
  – how best to bring back and use what we learn